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at the time, it was the largest-grossing album ever by a solo artist. indeed, he was one of the most successful
recording artists in america during the 70s. his next album was reality. the next year, he released still crazy after all
these years (1983). it included a version of the beatles' classic here comes the sun with garfunkel on vocals. in 1985
he released graceland which led to an oscar for best original song. it was voted the greatest album of all time in a
2001 poll conducted by bbc. paul simon is an entertainer with a profound message. many of his songs show a keen
awareness of the agonies and compulsions of modern life. in the 1980s, simon made a return to his roots, recording
albums that did not have any named character in them. in the early 1980s, he started writing music which had no
apparent lyrics. he brought a number of musicians from the south african music scene with him to participate in the
recording of the album. over 80 south africans participated in the recording of the album, including musicians,
singers, poets and others.the rhythm of the saints (1980) - ballads, romance and blues the album reached platinum
status in the united states and gold status in the united kingdom, australia, new zealand, ireland, south africa and
various european countries. in the united states, the first single to be released off the album was "mama, just
because." it reached no. 17 on the billboard hot 100 singles chart and was followed by "i am a rock," which reached
no. 32 on the billboard hot 100 singles chart, a no. 1 hit on the adult contemporary chart and a no. 16 adult top 40
hit. that hit song is an observation of the shallowness of the world in which we live, most notably in our growing
inability to resolve problems. it also implies that our natural instincts are no longer sufficient to provide the kind of
'unconditional' love we find in the natural world. in the united states, "i am a rock" was followed by "diamonds on
the soles of her shoes" and "it's that feeling." the album won the grammy award for best pop vocal performance by
a duo or group. "diamonds on the soles of her shoes" won the grammy award for best pop instrumental
performance.
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and this was the problem. no one has ever asked me to sing a song. if youre in the business of making records,
youre in the business of making hits. you can fuck around with that, but if its not written its not a record. when i

hear paul simons voice, i get goosebumps, not because its a beautiful voice, but because it sounds like a voice ive
never heard before. i got to a point where i felt im an expert on this because i could write the song as if i were
writing a pop song. heres the problem: if youre the lead singer of a band, youre the most important part of the
band. if youre not the lead singer, who is the guy with the most credibility? thats the guy who writes the songs.

pauls voice made everything better and the thing about the things that paul brought to the table was that he wasnt
just another singer in the band. he was a real songwriter who could put his heart into his music, and thats

something that ive tried to do. i wasnt trying to be a singer so much as i was trying to be a songwriter. pauls is the
leader of the band. the guy who takes the song to the next level. im the guy who gets the lick and makes the song a
little bit bigger. its not about how you look or how you act. its not about how smart you are or how talented you are.
its about what youre capable of doing. what can you bring to the table that you cant get from anyone else? paul is a

very talented songwriter, and hes very in touch with what he does. he knows how to write songs, and when he
writes something, hes gonna make it special. he knows that when hes on a song, he wants to get it to a place that

he doesnt even know how to get to. he doesnt even know where it goes. at that point, youre like, wheres this going?
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